
     The  November HNA meeting will focus on ―Town-

Gown‖ issues that involve our neighborhood. Invited 

speakers from local institutions and other neighborhoods 

will discuss how they meet the challenges and 

opportunities of living near college students.  
 

Walking Power 

     School children and their parents walked together in 

groups that grew as they progressed to New Scotland 

Elementary School (NSES) on October 9, participating in 

a ―walking school bus‖ concept. The walk was followed 

by a celebration and educational programs. Students, 

parents and siblings combined walked nearly 200 miles 

that day. 

 

     The event was one of 86 that took place throughout 

NYS for National Walk to School Day. Thanks to Brad 
Hanscom, organizer of the local event, and his wife Staci; 

Beth Joslin, the new NSES PTA president; Principal 

Gregory Jones; the City of Albany Police Department; the 

Albany County Public Works Department; and all the 

volunteers who made the event a success.   

 

     More information about the International Walk-to-

School program can be found at www.walktoschool. org.  

 

Green our Public Spaces 

     Please consider investing in the beautification of a great 
public space we all can enjoy, by donating to the NSES 

PTA’s Landscaping Project. Checks made out to ―PTA 

Grounds Committee‖ may be dropped off at the 

Principal’s Office or mailed to New Scotland Elementary 

School, 369 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York 

12208. For updates, check the PTA’s website at  

http://sch19.albany.k12.ny.us/PTA.html 

 

You Can Walk to the Park! 

     Just beyond our official association boundaries - at 

Buckingham Lake Park - a large gap where the sidewalk 

once ended abruptly on Euclid Avenue, has been corrected 
with new concrete sidewalks. Now it is possible to walk or 

bike seamlessly along New Scotland Avenue to Euclid 

Avenue and take a new crosswalk directly to the existing 

trail loop around the 5-acre lake. The park is spruced up 

with new, additional picnic tables, fresh paint on the 

wooden bollards, even new roping on the fencing. The 

ducks, geese, and a great blue heron may greet you amidst 

the fall migration.   

 

     Please join us Wed., November 18, 7 p.m. at Sage 
College Campus Center for our next HNA meeting. We 

welcome each person’s interest and involvement in 

enhancing our neighborhood and city. Please email me at 

jvigg2005@yahoo.com at any time.  

Jennifer Viggiani, HNA Chair 

The next two Helderberg Neighborhood Association 

meetings  will be held on January 20 and February 17, 

2010. Additional dates will be announced in January.  The 

annual picnic will be held in September, date to be 
announced. All meetings are held at  Sage Colleges of 

Albany, Campus Center. At 7:00 pm. 

 

HNA Reporter is published every other month. Deadline for 

articles or ads is six weeks before the next meeting.  Ads and 

articles may be mailed to HNA, Academy Station.   P.O. Box 

8841, Albany, NY  12208 or e-mailed to 

hna@hnaalbany.com. HNA editors reserve the right to 

accept, reject or edit articles for content and space 

considerations. 
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HNA Neighborhood Meeting 
Wednesday, November 18 

7:00-9:00 pm 

Sage Colleges, Campus Center, Room 224 

Topic: “Town-Gown” issues 

 

NO DECEMBER MEETING 

Greetings Neighbors! 

Blog: newscotlandneighborhoods.blogspot.com                                 E-mail: hna@hnaalbany.com             

Annual HNA Picnic Held on Sage Campus  

Continued on page  2 

Mike Anton, Jim Sano and Joe Kennally get ready to 

barbecue at the HNA annual picnic. 

Picture by Olga Tenney 

    This year’s Annual HNA Picnic on September 13 

brought many people together to enjoy the warm Sunday 

afternoon. Neighbors, Sage students and politicians 

mingled while our ―chefs‖ Mike Anton, Jim Sano and Ron 

Silverman, and our ―runner‖ Joe Kennally, kept the food 
coming.  An informal poll of those who stopped by the 

information table, staffed by June Price, Susan Vandeventer 

and Deb Schramek, showed almost everyone liked the idea 

of moving the picnic to a Sunday afternoon. The ―Clean-up 

Crew‖ especially appreciated the earlier time period, 

making their job easier since they could actually see what 

they were doing! 

 

    The picnic was a success due to the many people who 

volunteered to help. The HNA Board would like to thank 

Mike Anton, Kim and Jack Alvarez, Maxine Goldberg, 

Lena Henkin, Joe Kennally, Liz Kiniry, Steve Kohn, June 
Price, Deb Schramek, Ron Silverman, Olga Tenney, Will 

Thomas, Susan Vandeventer, Jennifer and Bryan Viggiani 

and Ed Watkins, whose efforts before, during and after the 

picnic insured a fun event. 

 

    Thanks to the many people who pitched in during the 

picnic when they saw a task that needed to be done. We 

didn’t get everyone’s name, but we certainly appreciated 

their efforts!  



Among the more than 

5,000 hospitals across  

the nation, St. Peter’s was 

named a Top 100 

Hospital* -- one of only 

three in New York State 

to achieve this honor. 

From our top-rated 

cardiac and cancer 

programs to emergency 

services to care from  

birth to all ages...we  

strive for excellence in 

everything we do, to 

provide the best care  

for you and your family. 

 
 

 
* Solucient 100 Top Hospitals, 

 www.100tophospitals.com 

HEALTH  CARE  SERVICES 

315 South Manning Blvd., 

Albany, NY 12208 

(518) 525-1232 

www.stpetershealthcare.org 

247 New Scotland Ave. 
Albany, NY 12208 

 
 

Visit Our  
 Subway Sub Shop! 

QUALITY EYEWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

ALSO CONTACT LENSES AND LOW VISION AIDS 

First Congregational Church of Albany 
A Progressive and Inclusive  

Community of Faith 
Rev. Tony Green, Pastor 

405 Quail Street 
(518) 482-4580 

Spiritual Education: 9:30 am 
Worship:  10:30 am 

Coffee Hour/Social Time:  11:30 am 

1stCong@nycap.rr.com 
www.firstcongregationalalbany.org 
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Traffic Light at West Erie Stays, Despite Closure of St. 

Teresa of Avila School 

    In the wake of the closure of St. Teresa’s some residents won-

dered if there was a need for the traffic signal on New Scotland 

Avenue at West Erie.  The city has determined that although St. 

Teresa’s is closed, there are still many pedestrians due to the New 

Scotland Elementary School.  And before long, the new library will 
generate additional foot traffic in the area.  For these reasons, the 

city has decided to keep the traffic signal at West Erie.   

 

     The city is seeking funding to change the light from a fixed time 

operation (where the light turns red and green according to a preset 

timing program) to a ―semi-actuated‖ signal (which would allow 

the light to remain green for New Scotland Avenue unless a pedes-

trian pushes a button to make the light change to allow a safe cross-

ing).  In the meantime, the city continues to monitor the situation.   

The City of Albany Prescription Relief Program Helps 

Residents Understand Government Medical Programs 
 

     The state and federal governments have numerous programs to 

provide seniors and low-income residents with health insurance and 

prescription drugs. Understanding how to take advantage of 

programs such as the Elderly Pharmaceutical Insurance Coverage 

(EPIC) program, Medicare Part D, Healthy New York, and Child 

Health Plus can be confusing.  The city is using community block 

grant funds to help residents apply for these medical programs.  

Low-income residents can get eligibility screening and assistance 

applying for prescription drugs at a reduced cost and learn about 
Child Health Plus and Healthy New York.  Seniors can get 

counseling on Medicare D drug benefits and learn about the EPIC 

program.  Call 689-5350 for more information.   

Picnic, continued from page 1 

     Additional thanks go to our many businesses who donated food or 

raffle items: Anton’s Greek Eatery, Body & Sol, Henry J. Clas 

Florist, Isn’t It Sweet, Papa John’s Pizza, Ragonese Imports, Saki 

Café, St. Peter’s Hospital and The Cuttery. 

 
     We want to thank Sage College for letting us use their Great 

Lawn for the second year in a row, and for leaving open one of the 

near-by buildings to make the bathrooms easier to reach. 

 

     Next year’s picnic date will be set at a future HNA meeting. 

Please send the Board an e-mail or drop us a note letting us know 

your preference for a day, date and time in September, 2010. You 

can reach the Board at hna.hnaalbany.com or call 447-7100. 

Debra Schramek 

Communications Chair 

Household Hazardous Waste  Day 

     The final day to drop off hazardous waste in 

2009 is Thursday, December 3, between 4:00-

7:00 pm. Items can be brought to the City of 

Albany Landfill, 525 Rapp Road, off Washing-

ton Avenue Extension. Pre-registration is re-
quired; call 1-800-494-CARE for an appoint-

ment. Only Albany residents may apply. 

 

    Acceptable items include aerosols, anti-

freeze, automobile fluids, driveway sealer, 

household cleaning products, paint, varnishes, 

computer monitors and televisions. For a com-

plete list of times, call the 800 number. 
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Monday-Saturday 9am-12am 

Sunday 9am-10pm 

Delivering from 11am-11pm 
 

Call Early for Lunch Deliveries 

All Delivery Times are Estimates 

Isn't It Sweet 
Handmade Chocolates & Confections 

575 New Scotland Avenue  ~ Across from St. Peter’s 
489-9820 

 

New York Style 

Pizza 

and Restaurant 

 
261 New Scotland Avenue 

Albany, NY 12208 

 

 

459-5077 

459-1691 

Fax 459-3465 

 

We Deliver 

  

    Albany seniors 60 and older who need rides 

to and from medical appointments, grocery 

shopping, and other errands can arrange for 

transportation through Senior Services of 

Albany.  Call 1-866-208-7357 and ask for 
Senior Services of Albany. Suggested 

contributions are requested. For general 

transportation information call  434-4219.   

Senior Services of Albany Offers  

Transportation for Doctors  

Appointments and Errands 

Donations needed for New Scotland Elementary School  

Playground and Landscaping 
 

     School is in full swing and New Scotland Elementary School 

(NSES) is abuzz with activity, from learning and wonder to the 

PTA’s many initiatives that support the school’s enrichment and 

extra-curricular programming.  This year the NSES PTA has been 

charged with funding a badly needed new playground  and beautify-

ing the grounds.  All of the landscaping was lost during the renova-

tions and needs to be replaced.  

 

     When you are thinking about how you would like to give back to 
the community or disperse your charitable donations, please consider 

NSES.  Donations to the PTA are tax deductible and can be mailed 

or dropped off to NSES PTA at 369 New Scotland Ave. 

 

     For more information, visit the NSES website: http://

newscotland.albany.k12.ny.us/. 

 

     Here are five easy ways to donate to NSES: 

 1)  Participate in Price Chopper’s ―Tools for Schools‖ pro-

gram:  Register your Advantage Card with NSES code: 15951.  

Points are used to purchase classroom materials. 
 2) Donate Hannaford receipt ―dollars‖ by placing them in the 

NSES box at the store or send them in to the school. 

 3) Participate in Colonie Center’s School Bucks Program:  

take mall store receipts to the Guest Services desk to receive 

points for NSES. 

 4) Register your Target Visa card to benefit NSES, 

 5) Save box tops for education:  cut official box tops from 

General Mills products and send them in to NSES or give 

them to a neighbor whose kids attend the school to pass along 

to the PTA. 

 

     Thank you for supporting NSES programs.   
Violetta De Rosa 

PTA member 

Chocolate Center Pieces 

Chocolate Dipped Fruit Trays 

Gourmet Ice Cream Cakes  

~ STOCKING STUFFERS ~ 

Mon. Tues. Wed. and Sat. 10 am ~ 6 pm 
Thurs & Fri 10 am – 8 pm 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Parsons Child & Family Center Holiday Heroes:  

Compassion in Action 

 
     Holiday Heroes believe every child is important and should 

experience the pleasure of giving and receiving during the holidays. 

Holiday Heroes help to provide happy and memorable holidays for 

boys, girls, and families under Parsons’ care. There are multiple 

ways one can help Parsons children: sponsoring a child; making a 

donation; buying a gift; or volunteering.   
 

     Volunteers are available to receive your gifts at the Parsons 

Residential Building on December 4, 8,11,14 and 17, from 8:30 am 

to 6:00 pm. For more information: call 518-292-5401 or e-mail 

HolidayHeroes@ParsonsCenter.org.   

St. Peter’s Auxiliary Offers Bargains 

     If you’re looking for bargains, or have some 

valuable donations, stop by St. Peter’s Auxiliary’s 

―For Pete’s Sake--A Thrifty Place‖ shop at the corner 

of South Allen and New Scotland Avenues.  

Donations are always welcome and are accepted 
during regular business hours. Tax exempt forms are 

available at the register as well. 

 

    Call 518-525-1107 for more information. Hours of 

operation are: Mondays 11:00 am-3:00 pm, Tuesday-

Friday, 10:00 am-3:00 pm and Saturday 10:00 am -

2:00 pm. 

The final draft of the Albany Bike Plan is on the 

web and can be viewed at http://www.cdtcmpo.org/

linkage/materials/albbikeplan/finaldraft.pdf 



FEATURING THE AREA’S BEST GYROS, SOUVLAKI, GREEK SPECIALTIES, 

SANDWICHES, SALADS, SOUPS, SLIDERS, MINI DOGS, FRIES, AND MORE! 

 

LOOK FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS 

WE HAVE HOME MADE BAKLAVA AND OTHER GREEK PASTRIES ! 

 

577 New Scotland Avenue (Across from St. Peter’s Hospital) 

Albany, NY 12208 

 

 
A Greek-American Eatery 

GALLO’S 
Homemade Pizza & Wings to Go 

605-A New Scotland Ave. 
Albany 

482-2248 
FREE DELIVERY 

SPECIAL  
Large Cheese Pizza 

$7.99  
Pick up Only! 

SMART CARD 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

Monday-Thursday 10am-1am 
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am 

 

571 New Scotland Ave 
 

Pickup or delivery 

 

Capital Property Group, LLC 

 PO BOX 8569 

Albany, NY 12208 

rhoffman@capitalpropertygroup.biz 

 Office:   (518) 453-3509 

Cell:  (518) 441-8416 

Fax:  (518) 689-4795 

 

 

Landscaping · snow removal · full or partial 

renovations · custom painting · tenant 

Screening · leasing · no-heat calls ·  

emergency services and more 
 

Most major credit cards accepted  
MEMBERS 

Albany 

The last four issues of HNA Reporter offered several tips, 

from A to R, for Albany residents, taken from SMART 

CARD, CANA’s Guide to Living in Albany, NY. This issue 

covers S. If you would like your own copy of this brochure, 

go to: http://councilalbanyna.tripod.com. 
 

S: Safe Homes—Safe Streets Initiative works with tenants 

and landlords to eliminate criminal activities within private 

dwellings through the Albany County District Attorney’s 

office. 487-5460 or www.albanycountyda.com/initiative/safe-

homes.html. 

 

S: Satellite Dishes require a special use permit and must be 

placed in the back of premises 

 

S: School District of Albany: 475-6000. 

 
S: Senior Services of Albany provides meals-on-wheels and 

stimulating activities to seniors. 465-3322, 25 Delaware Ave-

nue. Website: www.seniorservicesofalbany.com/. 

 

S: Sidewalks adjacent to your property must be cleared of 

snow and ice within 24 hours after the end of a snowfall. If a 

sidewalk in your neighborhood has a history of being un-

shoveled, call the Dept. of General Services at 434-CITY. 

 

S: Sidewalk debris, including leaves, must never be swept 

into the street. 
 

S: Snow emergencies suspend all regular parking rules. You 

will likely be towed for not following snow emergency rules. 

Park on the even-numbered side of street for first 24 hours, 

usually starting at 8 am or 8 pm; park on the odd-numbered 

side for the second 24 hours. To find out if a snow emergency 

has been declared, call 476-SNOW. If your vehicle is towed, 

call 458-5676. 

 

S: Soil testing from the Cornell Cooperative Extension of 

Albany County is available for a small fee. 765-3500. 

 
S: Street Light Outages should be reported to National Grid 

at 1-800-642-4272 or https://nationalgridus.com/niagara 

mohawk/account/forms/streetlight.asp. Be 

sure to write down the pole number first. 

CRIME CORNER 

     In early September, a neighbor was walking along 

South Main when she spotted an old pick up truck with 

ladders on the back frame. As she drew closer, the 

driver moved the truck up 3 or 4 houses. This 

continued a few times until she finally approached the 
truck and asked the driver what he was doing. (NOTE: 

HNA and the Albany Police DO NOT 

RECOMMEND approaching anyone who looks 

suspicious!) After a brief retort, the neighbor said 

she’d call the police and the driver immediately pulled 

away.  

 

     This neighbor found out later that a truck with a 

similar description had been watching houses on 

Hackett Boulevard the week before. If you notice any 

vehicle that does not normally belong on your street 

and seems to have no purpose there, please call the 
police and let them check it out. 

 

     In August on Grove Avenue, a neighbor reported 

that someone broke into his garage, using bolt cutters 

to cut the padlock, and stole 2 bicycles. 

 

     Several newsletter deliverers have noted porch and 

front doors opened or unlocked as they drop off the 

newsletter. 

 

     In early October, a 10 year old girl who was 
walking home after school was approached by two men 

in a green pickup truck. The incident occurred at 5:30 

PM in the area of Quail Street and Livingston 

Avenue.  The girl had just gotten off the late school bus 

when the truck  pulled up to the curb. The passenger, a 

older white male, yelled for her to get in the truck.  She 

immediately ran home and her mother called the police. 

      Neither the truck or the two men were found.  

     See page 6 for some safety tips from the Albany 

Police. Pass them on to your children and neighbors. 

Debra Schramek 

www.sakecafealbany.com 

Phone: 459-6688  Fax: 459-6683 FAX 

 

WE DO CATERING 

FREE DELIVERY 

273 New Scotland Avenue 

Albany, NY 12208 
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Please Support Our Advertisers. 
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WORK FROM HOME 

- NO SELLING 

- NO INVENTORY 

- NO LARGE INVESTMENTS 
Training & Support Provided 

Company has a 20 year  

proven track record. 

Call Kay 459-0640 

(518) 437-9102 

estates@nycap.rr.com 

www.EstateResolution.com 

53 Grove Avenue 

Albany, NY 12208 

(518) 437-9102 

Estates@nycap.rr.com 

www.EstateResolution.com 

 

 

 

               SShhuutttteerr  SSppeeeedd  PPhhoottoo      
             *Digital Prints 
                 & Enlargements 
            *Photo CDs 
            *Scanning 
            * B&W 
            *Slides 
            *Photo Restoration 
            *Copy Work 
            *Passport Photos 
            *DVD Transfers 
 

Transfer 
Slides to CD… 

Free 
prints 

281 New Scotland Ave; 459-4526 
www.shutterspeedphoto.com 

 

Neighbors in the News 

     Elizabeth Furlong, daughter of Martin and 

Susan Furlong of Grove Avenue, was promoted 

to electrician’s mate second class while serving 

with the Coast Guard’s Naval Engineering 

Support Unit at Kittery, Maine. 
 

     Furlong was also awarded Sailor of the 

Quarter Commendation, which is given to an 

outstanding petty officer who exhibits the coast 

Guard’s core values—honor, respect and 

devotion to duty—and for community-

volunteer service. 

Times Union 

 
 
    On Saturday, November 21, 2009 The Sage Colleges will host 

its 6th Annual Relay for Life. Members of the local community 

are encouraged to attend.  This 12 hour team/family fun event is 

more than just a fundraiser, it is an entire day devoted to raising 

awareness and paying tribute to those who have either lost their 

struggle or persevered in the fight against cancer.  Events will be 

happening throughout the day, including:  $5 haircuts, massages, 

raffles, contests, games, team events, live music and much more. 

 
     Registration for participating in Relay for Life is $20. If you  

can't make it but would like to support Sage's Relay for Life, you 

can make a general donation by visiting www.relay.org/

sagecollege. You can also enter a raffle for a new Desktop PC.  A 

$10 donation is good for one entry into the drawing, to be held 

the night of the Relay (attendance not required to win). Email 

relay@sage.edu for details or to enter. 

Sage Basketball Schedule 
Games are at the Kahl Campus Center off Academy Road,  

except where noted 

Nov. 15 vs. Rensselaer  3:00PM 

Nov. 17 vs. Southern Vermont 6:00PM Women 

8:00PM Men 

Nov. 20 vs. Albany Pharmacy  7:00PM 

Dec. 5  vs. Farmingdale State 1:00PM Women   

3:00PM Men  

Dec. 9  vs. Mt. St. Mary College  7:00PM 

Jan. 5  vs. College of Mt. St. Vincent  7:00PM 

Jan. 16  SUNY Old Westbury 

(At the Neff Athletic Center  

in Troy)  

3:00PM 

Jan. 19  vs. Yeshiva University 6:00PM 

Jan. 21  vs. Bard College  8:00PM 

Jan. 27  vs. Purchase College (At the Neff 

Athletic Center) 

8:00PM 

Jan. 30 vs. NYU-POLY 3:00PM 

Feb. 11 vs. Maritime  8:00PM 

Feb. 13 vs. St. Joseph’s College  3:00PM 

Feb. 17 vs. St. Joseph’s College (VT) 7:00PM 



 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES: 

Household: $  5.00 

Business:    $10.00 
Associate:    $10.00 

 
Each household membership has one 

vote. Business members will receive one 
free ad in the HNA Reporter, and will 
have voting rights. Associate Members 
(not living within our boundaries) will 
have the HNA Reporter mailed to them. 

Please enroll me as a member of the Helderberg Neighborhood Association. 

Enclosed is a check, made out to HNA, in the amount of $______ for a 

__________________ membership. (Checks may be mailed to: HNA, 

Academy Station, P.O. Box 8841, Albany, NY 12208 OR brought to the 
next HNA meeting.                            Date mailed: ________________ 

NAME ___________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________ 

 
PHONE ___________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail: ____________________________________________________ 

HNA’s border streets are Academy Road to Manning Boulevard, New Scotland Avenue to Hackett Boulevard. 

The membership year runs January to December. Won’t you become a member? 

Landmark Consulting 
RESTORATION PLANNING & ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 

 

Landmark Consulting is a husband and wife team which specializes in the repair of 
older residential buildings. Offering house histories; window condition surveys & 

energy solutions; repair/restoration planning; architectural services for renovations 
or additions; period paint consultations; and contractor referrals. 

  
JACK ALVAREZ, NYS registered architect 

 KIMBERLY KONRAD ALVAREZ, historic building consultant & architectural historian  
 

Landmark Consulting is happy to offer  off  typical consulting fees for  
HELDERBERG NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS.  

Landmark Consulting  83 Grove Avenue, Albany NY 12208    518.458.8942      

kkalvarez@landmarkconsulting.net  JDA2AIA@aol.com  
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HNA thanks David Phaff of RealtyUSA for his 
assistance in financing the cost of  HNA Reporter. 

Save the date: Sunday, December 13, Noon to 5 pm 

Holiday House Tour 2009 Sponsored by the Historic Albany Foundation 

     For the first time, the annual Holiday House 

Tour will take place in Pine Hills. This tour 

promises to be a wonderful opportunity to 

showcase the beautiful homes in our area and 

EMACK & BOLIO’S  

HOLIDAY SHOPPING 

 
Gift Certificates 

New Gourmet Chocolate Truffles 

Hand-Dipped Chocolates 

Gift Baskets 

Holiday Themed Ice Cream Cakes 

Cocoa Mugs, Coffees, Mini Cheesecakes 

And Featuring Vintage Inspired 

Holiday Games & Toys! 

 366 Delaware Ave, Albany  512-5100 
EBALBANY.COM 

Town Center Plaza, Western Ave, Guilderland   
250-4196 

The area’s second Sake Café is now open for business. The new 

restaurant is located at 1365 New Scotland Road, in the Price Chop-

per Plaza. The menu is the same as the 273 New Scotland Avenue 

one. Offerings include asian cuisine and sushi bar. 

 
Hours are 11:00 am–10:30 pm Monday through  Thursday; until 

11:00 pm on Friday, 3:00 pm-11:00 pm Saturday and noon-10 pm 

Sunday. Call 459-6688 (Albany) or 436-8666 (Slingerlands) for 

r eservations. For addit ional in formation go to: 

www.sakecafeAlbany.com. 

Quintessence Restaurant is back! Located in 

what looks like a former railroad car at 11 New 

Scotland Avenue, the restaurant has been reno-

vated  and now offers valet parking, a full bar, 

live music and free WIFI.  Quintessence serves 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, brunch and late night 

eating. It is open Monday–Thursday, 7:00 am to 

2:00 am; Saturday, 8:00 am to 2:00 am; and 

Sunday, 8:00 am to midnight. More information 

may be found at www.quintessenceny.com. 

Restaurant News 

 SAFETY TIPS FROM THE ALBANY POLICE 
 

 When walking, try not to walk alone. 

 At night, walk in well-lit areas. 

 Always be alert to your surroundings. 

 Trust your instincts.  If you see something that makes you 
uncomfortable, try to walk away and get help. 

 Have a cell phone available to call 911 in an emergency. 

Keep your doors and windows locked at all times. 

 Report any and all suspicious person(s) or activities to the Albany 

Police Department - 438-4000. 

the entire Upper Madison district. The tour is a continuation of the 

Pine Hills, New Scotland-Woodlawn and Helderberg neighborhood 

associations’ effort, begun with ―A Taste of Madison,‖ to highlight 

the attractions of this friendly area with its unique mixture of schools, 

churches, businesses and higher education venues. 
 

     Docents will be needed for the tour. Volunteers may contact 

Virginia Hammer, VHammer@gmail.com or call 438-0195 for 

information. 


